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EDITORIAL

Badger Family
Leaves for Home

<XXXXX>COOCOCC<XX><XXX><X>QOOQ<X>000<X)OOC<X>OCOO<X>^

Early in the year, 1%7. President Badger received a phone call from
President Nathan L. Tanner while at his office during a normal day of work.
President Tanner advised President Badger that he would like to talk to

him, and the two of them arranged a suitable time for the following day.
Well, of course, this raised much discussion at the Badger home. "I wonder
what they are going to ask you Dad?" was the question from the family

The next day President Badger visited with President Tanner and was
told that the Prophet David O. McKay would like to speak with him if

he may. President Tanner called President McKay and told him that

Brother Badger would be right over.

President McKay affirmed the fact with President Badger that he
had served a mission in South Africa and then went on to ask him "What
kind of people are there in that mission?" President Badger told him of
the people that he had worked with and what choice people there were
In South Africa.

Sometime later President Tanner informed the Badgers that they had
been called to serve a mission in South Africa and asked them if the\
would accept.

Much work had to be done before they were ready to depart.
Arranging their business to be looked after, selling cars and leasing the
home were big stumbling blocks. Meetings were held and the family was
oriented with the procedure of mission work. The children. Carla and
Lisa, were very willing to go on the mission but had to say good-bye to
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many lifelong friends. And so the Badgers left for their three >ear mission
to South Africa, arriving here April 4. 1%7. President Badger replaced

President Snow who left the country on April 16. I%7.
Now we find the Badger family weeks before their departure from the

country after about three years and three months of service to the Lord
and their fellow men. In saying good-bye to such a wonderful family it is

only worthy to give thanks unto them for the growth they have brought to

the people of this land. As people they have become Brother and Sisters

to the members of the Church and their other associates as well. To the

missionaries who have served under them they have become loving Mission
Parents who will always hold a place in their hearts.

Year after year President and Sister Badger have held Zone and
District Conferences with the missionaries. From Cape Town to Rhodesia
they have travelled to meet with the missionary teams, and have inspired

them to reach greater goals. We constantly hear of the greatness of this

family in the sight of the missionaries. Through President and Sister

Badger the missionaries have come to know that there are thousands of

good people just waiting for the opportunity to hear the gospel in this land.

We have also been taught to tell our Father in heaven, each night before we
go to bed. that we have done our best to find these people and if we
can't tell Him that then we had better try a lot harder. Because of this

arousement you find the missionaries speaking of the people they are

teaching — who they are baptizing, and truely placing more emphasis on
these important things. If you are not finding a new person each day to

teach the gospel to, not having baptisms, well, you are left out and feel

behind. We have been taught that we will be judged by the number of
people to whom we bring the gospel and the number of people to whom
we could have brought the gospel if we had done our best. As missionaries
we could never repay the Badgers for the teachings we have received from
them in furthering the Kingdom of God in this land. We owe much thanks
to them and are very grateful to have served with them in South Africa.

The people of South Africa owe much to them because, if they only knew
it. this Church will keep this country united and make it survive; for
without it the people will surely dwindle in unbelief as nations of
old did. The Badger family has seen much success in this country and
has also aroused the members of the church to prepare themselves now
for the day of the Lord.

During the time served on their mission the Badger family saw 14

Chapels dedicated throughout the Republic and Rhodesia. During their

stay in the country they were able to have many of the General Authorities
visit the Church and its members. Elder Mark E. Petersen, Boyd K. Packer.
Marion G. Romney, and Marvin J. Ashton were those sent to the Countn
to see the progress of the mission and help the work exceed to even greater

heights. To help with the already busy schedule, President has worked
extensively to get the Book of Mormon translated into Afrikaans. Meeting
with the different Branch Presidencies along the coast and throughout
Rhodesia kept President Badger very busy too. During the month of

October President and other assistants were out surveying the site for the
new Stake Centre.

Sometime later came the greatest blessing ever to the Badger Family.
Church members, and missionaries. Late in the month of March. Elder
Marion G. Romney arrived in South Africa with the great news that a
Stake was to be formed of the Transvaal District. This is something for
which I am sure the Badgers had been praying that the day might come
when the Church here would be strong enough to put into effect the whole
operation of the Church.

Other accomplishments by the Transvaal District Presidency was a

temple trip of 86 members of the Mission who left for the London Temple
in September. Much work has been done by Sister Badger in the Relief

(Continued on page 180)
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The Pioneers
from "ESSENTIALS IN CHURCH HISTORY'

by Joseph Fielding Smith

Januar\ 14. 1847, the word of
the Lord came to President Brigham
Young, at Winter Quarters, giving

instructions for the guidance of the

camps of Israel on their journe>s
to the West. The Saints were to be

organized into companies, with cap-

tains over hundreds, fifties and tens,

as the case had been while jour-

neying across Iowa. These com-
panies were to be presided over by
a president and two counsellors,

under the direction of the twelve

Apostles, who were at the head of

all the camps of Israel. The Saints

were to enter into a convenant "to

keep all the commandments and
statutes of the Lord;" and each
company was to bear an equal pro-

portion of the responsibilitv in the

care of the widows, the fatherless,

and the families of those who had
gone into the army. Everv man was
commanded to use his influence and
property to remove the bodv of the

people to the place the Lord had
designated as a stake of Zion; and
if thev would do this thev were to

be blessed abundantly in their sub-
stance and in their families. More-
over, thev were to prenare houses
and fields for those who were to

remain behind that season, that

thev might prepare also for the

journey.
"If thou art merrv." the revela-

tion read (Doc. and Cov. Sec. 136V
"praise the Lord with singing, with
music, with dancing, and with
nraver of praise and thanks-giving.
If thou art sorrowful, call nn the

Lord thy God with supplication,
that vour souls mav be jovftil."

During their travels in the wilder-
ness the exiled Saints had manv
hardships to endure. The lack of
necessarv food, of cloth in<? and
other substance, was lamentable.
Vet. in the midst of poverty and
distress, thev were hannv for thev
were free from enemies and the
persecutions o( mobs. They were

going to a land of promise where
they could dwell in peace, and
worship the Lord without fear o(
men. The Lord desired that the\
should be cheerful and promised to

bless them with his Spirit, in the
hour of their sorrow, if they would
call upon him. That they might be
light of heart and filled with jo\.

the Lord commended music, singing
and dancing, if done in the spirit

of reverence and pra\cr. It was
the custom, at the close of the days
journey, for the Saints to assemble
in the dance, or to have an infor-

mal concert: to relate reminiscences
and otherwise employ their time.

that the cares and hardships of
their travel might be forgotten, and
their burdens lessened which thev

were forced to bear. At the sound
of the bugle, night and morning, all

assembled for praver. The Sabbath
dav was strictly kept, and undue
levity was discountenanced in all

the camps. They were commanded
to be honest, sober, unselfish and
to "contend not one with another."
but always speak with edifying
words.

It was commanded in the revela-

tion that a company be organized
to depart early in the spring, com-
posed of a sufficient number of able-

bodied and experienced men. with
teams, seeds and farming utensils,

to prepare for the planting of spring
crops. As spring approached pre-

parations were under wav for the
departure of this nioneer band, and
for other companies, as the Saints
were able, to follow after. Fehruar\
26. 1847. President Brigham Youn°
met >n council with the members of
the Twelve who were at Winter
Quarters and Bishon Newel K
Whftnev William Clayton and
Tfdediah M. Grant. The ohiect of
this meeting was to consider the

annointment of a pioneer company
and their requirements for the
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journey. The matter o\ constructing
boats, the carrying of seeds, scienti-

fic investigations, the location of a

site for a city, the irrigation, culti-

vation and seeding of the land, were
all fully discussed. This is the first

reference, so far as the records
show, of the discussion of irriga-

tion, which President Young and
the brethren felt would be neces-
sary for their sustenance in their

new home.

The line of travel taken by the

pioneers was along the north bank
of the Platte River to Fort Laramie,
and from there they crossed the

river, and continued over the Ore-
gon trail up the Sweetwater and
over the Continental divide through
the South Pass across Green River
to Fort Bridger. They then travelled

to the south east through Echo
Canyon, and East Canyon over Big
and Little Mountain into Emigra-
tion Canyon, and then to the valley
of the Great Salt Lake.

The pioneers were anxious to

know the distance of each day's
travel and the length of the entire

journey. In order to obtain this

information they first resorted to

guess work, but this proved un-
satisfactory. Thev then tied a piece
of cloth to a wheel of one of the

wagons and a man was placed on
duty to count the revolutions. How-
ever, this was tedious though ac-

curate if the count was correctly
kept. April 19, William Clayton sug-
gested to Orson Pratt that a set

of wooden cog wheels might be
attached to the wheel of a wagon

to record the distance automatically.
The result was that an odometer
was constructed on "the principle
of the endless screw"' and was in-

stalled during the month of Ma\.
after they were well along on the
journey.

The pioneers were under the

necessity of keeping constantly on
the alert to protect themselves from
attacks by Indians. They had con-
siderable anxiety while passing
through the Pawnee tribes. At times
the brethren were fired upon. The
Indians made several attempts at

night to creep into the camp, evi-

dently to plunder and steal animals.
At one time before the camp was
organized for the night they were
successful in stealing two of the

best horses belonging to Dr. Wil-
lar Richards and Jesse C. Little.

The following day. April 27. a par-

ty was sent out to search for the
missing animals. They encountered
a number of Indians who en-
deavoured to decoy them to a
point where the brethren would be
in their power, but they were on
the alert and well armed, so the In-

dians dared not make an attack. As
the brethren prepared to return to

camp the Indians fired upon them,
whereupon the searching partv turn-

ed uoon their foe. and the Indians
hastily fled.

Not all of the Indians, however,
were hostile. Generally they show-
ed a friendlv spirit, but were ever
ready to commit theft. The brethren
at times gave them a few articles

such as powder, lead, flour and
salt.

On the 4th of May. after the

camp had Droceeded about two
miles on their wav. thev were met
by a Frenchman. Charles Beaumont,
a tranner and fur trader, who was
travelling eastward over the Oregon
road with a camp consisting of
three waaons and nine men. He
crossed the river to find out who
the pioneers were. During his in-

terview he cheerfully consented to

earn' letters back to the Saints, so
the brethren wrote some fifty or
sixty letter and left them in his

care. Other means of communica-
tion with the later companies on the

(Continued on page 184)
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EOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQg

FAITH
Men buy and sell by faith; the forges

burn.

The drays are laden, countless mill-

wheels turn.

Great ships are chartered, trains run

to and fro;

Though faith directs them all, they

scarcely know

This spirit of life of every day.

Will she desert them when they seek

to pray?

A day— a single day— if faith were

dead,

No field were sown, no oven fired for

bread.

Faith is the hand-maid in toiler's

guise

Of all the world of workers. To

tired eyes

With solace she appears at close of

day

To lift their burdens when they seek to

pray. — Laura Bell Everett

^xx>x>oc<>x<><x>oo<x><x><x^
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g>.toneer Women
You will find few of the names of pioneer women inscribed on

monuments erected to the brave. Some are not even known beyond their

family circles; not a few lie in unmarked graves out on the plains; but

the burdens they bore uncomplainingly, the contributions they made to

the settlement of the arid West, the virtues they exemplified in the midst

of trials and almost super-human endurance entitle them to an honoured
place among the heriones of the world.

We confess that during the years we have not laid much emphasis
upon the part that women played in the settlement of this Western
Empire. In this we are but following the general practice of men through-
out the ages. Women bear the burdens of the household, carry most of the

responsibility of rearing a family, inspire their husbands and sons to

achieve success; and while the latter are being given the applause of

public acclaim, the wives and mothers who really merit recognition and
commendation remain smilingly content in unheralded achievement.

The pioneer woman
was equal to every emer-
gency. Her courage in

crises when she faced
threatened death equal-

led, and. in some cases,

exceeded that of her hus-
band. She was loyal to

her loved ones, to her
Church, and to God. She
endured untold hard-
ships uncomplainingly.
She was unselfish, brave,

and fulfilled. under
most adverse conditions.

the responsibilities of
motherhood — woman's
noblest calling.

Nearly all women are by nature sensitive and dainty. They admire
beautiful things. They like to dress becomingly. They admire china and
silverware. They enjoy decorating their rooms and making homes liveable

and attractive. They appreciate an occasional gift of jewelry, of a piece
of Royal Doulton or of Dresden. The pioneer woman and her associates

who entered Salt Lake Valley 123 years ago enjoyed none of these

luxuries. They had to be content, and were content, with the mere
necessities.

One of the most tragically herioc epochs in Church history, one in

which she exemplified the dauntless faith and divine leadership of the
men at the head of the Church, and the super-human, sublime patience
and resourcefulness of the women, is the period following the expulsion of
the saints from Nauvoo, and the building of Winter Quarters on the banks
of the Missouri.

It is difficult for us who attempt to pay a feeble tribute to these pioneers
many years later, even to imagine, for example, what those shelterless

mothers endured during the month of February. 1846. as they passed
through the throes of confinement on the banks of the Sugar Creek when
nine babies were born. You mothers can understand this better than we
men. The world will do well to pause and think what it was that inspired
the women to endure uncomplainingly such trials.
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In that month, women, driven from their comfortable homes in Nau-
voo, left their land, which many of them could not sell, abandoned house-
hold furniture, treasured pictures and relics they had accumulated, left

the old clock ticking a gloomy farewell, taking nothing which they could
do without, crossed the Mississippi River to begin a trackless journey, and
to endure the hardships incident to camping in the open air on muddy
ground, under inclement, often stormy skies, with inadequate provisions

and clothing.

Picture in your mind, now as you are reading this, if you can — and
this is a real incident — a young mother with the care and responsibility

of three children — a girl of seven, a boy of five, and a baby boy one
and one-half years old, subjected to these adverse conditions. On her and
her little children, on February 25th. three inches of snow fell. They had
only tents and wagon boxes for shelter. The diaries of that day tell us that

this mother and babies, as many others, had to sleep out-of-doors as the

wagon boxes were loaded with food and with what few household neces-

sities the refugees could take along.

They reached Mount Pisgah in due time, stayed there until fall, then
joined the saints at Winter Quarters and prepared to cross the plains next
year.

Now I am going to ask you to consider conditions ten years later.

Thousands of women by that time had walked across the plains, your
grandmothers and mine among them, and many of them prompted to do
that out of consideration for widows who could not come any other way;
so they shared the wagon and le the widows ride while they walked.

But ten years later they had instituted or inaugurated the handcart
method of crossing the plains. Today, that just seems to me almost in-

comprehensible, but they fitted out their handcarts at Winter Quarters,
loaded each with such household goods and such food as they could, took
the cattle and drove them along, and marched across the plains singing
that inspiring song: "Come, Come. Ye Saints, no toil nor labour fear, but
with joy wend your way."

Wives pulled and pushed handcarts, aiding their husbands, while
little children trudged at their sides!

But in that year of 1856 two companies were delayed. They were
advised not to attempt the trip. It was too late. One man who had crossed
called them together and said: "You had better wait." But the majority
voted to attempt it, and he said: "All right, if you are determined to go
I will go with you and help you; if necessary, die with you."

One morning a young wife and mother stood by the side of a newly-
dug grave, the final resting place of her husband and fourteen others who
had taken the last step on life's journey. One of those put in that grave had
helped to dig it the night before. One of the mother's arms caressed a
little boy who was sorrowly sobbing as he buried his face in the folds of
his mother's dress. You and I cannot even imagine the aching sorrow and
poignant grief that must have filled that voung woman's heart as she and
her little son pulled their handcart that day without husband and daddy.

Later, in the month of September, at the close of the day's march, a
bride of twelve months gave birth to a baby girl. The records do not say
whether the company halted for the mother to recuperate. If they did. it

would be only for a day or two. and the young mother would have to
trudge along carrying in her arms, or placing it on the handcart, her new-
born babe. What a picture for an artist! What an appeal to the skeptical,
indifferent world today! What an illustration of heriosm and faith!

To womanhood everywhere, and especially to those in the West who
prize their heritage, may the memory of the sterling character and herioc
deeds of our pioneer mothers be an inspiration to foster and practise in

their daily lives, courage, modesty, virtue, loyalty, and faith — outstanding
traits of the Utah pioneer women!

From: Pathways of Happiness
by: David O. McKay
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IF

by Rudyard Kipling

If you can keep your head when all about you

Are losing theirs and blaming it on you,

If you can trust yourself when all men doubt you,

But make allowance for their doubting too;

If you can wait and not be tired by waiting,

Or being lied about, don't deal in lies,

Or being hated, don't give way to hating,

And yet don't look too good, nor talk too wise:

If you can dream — and not make dreams your master;

If you can think—and not make thoughts your aim;

If you can meet with Triumph and Disaster

And treat those two imposters just the same;

If you can bear to hear the truth you've spoken

Twisted by knaves to make a trap for fools,

Or watch the things you gave your life to, broken,

And stoop and build em up with worn-out tools:

If you can make one heap of all your winnings

And risk it en one turn of pitch-and-toss,

And lose, and start again at your beginnings

And never breathe a word about your loss;

If you can force your heart and nerve and sinew

To serve your turn long after they are gone,

And so hold on when there is nothing in you

Except the Will which says to them: "Hold on!"

If you can talk with crowds and keep your virtue,

Or walk with Kings — nor lose the common touch,

If neither foes nor loving friends can hurt you,

If all men count with you, but none too much;

If you can fill the unforgiving minute

With sixty seconds' worth of distance run,

Yours is the Earth and everything that's in it,

And — which is more — you'll be a Man, my son!
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'MISSING' ELDERS RELATE

EXPERIENCES PERU DISASTER

The following are excerpts from
a tape recording made by Elder
Gordon B. Hinckley of the Council
of the Twelve, President Allen E.

Litstcr of the Andes Mission, and
missionaries who were in the killer

quake in Peru.

The tape begins with Elder

Hinckley describing the joy ex-

pressed by other members of the

mission stafT as two missionaries.

Elders Allen Arvig and Michael
Nielsen, feared lost in northern
Peru walked into the mission home
in Lima!

Elder Hinckley: "... I am going
to ask that the brethren begin tel-

ling us what happened from Sun-
day afternoon at 3 p.m. and tell

us what they were doing at that

time . . .

Elder Arvig: "Since it was the

first of the month we decided to

have a planning meeting in the

church building at 3 o'clock that

afternoon. So, we met with one of
the sisters to plan the Primary for

the following month. We were just

about done with the planning meet-
ing and had finished with the praver
and all of a sudden the floor felt

like it was going to fall out from
under us. I suggested we get up
into the window sill, in case the

floor should fall . . . My companion
suggested we go out on the patio

... we found we were surrounded
by four big walls and since thev
might fall we went into a nearhv
underpass. We staved there till the

earthquake was over. We knew that

our nravers had been answered be-

cause our building should have fal-

len but it didn't.

. . . We went out into the streets

of Huaraz (one of the hardest hit

cities) but we couldn't see four feet

ahead of us because of the heavv
dust. The dust just rolled up all

around from the buildings fallin°

. . . people were just running all

around the city, thev didn't know
what thev were doing . . . every
person in the city was crying . . .

We ran the sisters up to the top
of the mountain and then went
back down into town to see if we
could help anyone ... we were
afraid a lake above the town would
be broken and flood down on the

city, but it didn't, but above that

one did.

Elder Nielsen: "We Hew over
Yungi today and I can't explain the

feeling that I had. As I looked, the

only thing that I recognised were
two palm trees that reached above
the mud and the cemetery. The
whole town was buried under
rocks and mud ... In Huaraz we
went down the streets trying to

help anyone we could and seeing

that people got up onto the moun-
tain and out of the valley ... of

all the buildings that we saw our
building was one that was not

greatly damaged. It is the only one
that was left in a standing position.

We felt it was a safe place to put

our people . . . we gathered the

blankets together in our house and
any other thing that we thought the

members might be able to use. We
couldn't find the members; they had
all gone up on the hill ... we
spent the first night on the road in

our blankets as most people did

... we saw a woman we had been
teaching and she invited us to stay

at her house. We spent the night

with her family, sleeping on the

floor, but tremors and shakings

from the earth woke us up. The
second night we slept in the plaza

with makeshift tents as manv others

were doine." His tar>e continues:
"... We were lying there trying

to get to sleep when a man came
no and started talking to some peo-
ple near us. He said a few words
that made us feel good, although

\"e hadn't done much ... he said

the gringos (North Americans )are

the onlv men in his town. We
couldn't figure it out. but as we
look back T can see mv comnanion
and I running down the street try-

(Continued foot page 180)
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BADGER FAMILY LEAVES . . . (Continued from page 172)

Society, MIA and Primary, and the ladies have come to love her for her

love for the programmes of the Church and the desire to create happiness
among the families of the various branches. Sister Badger became known
as the best cook in the eyes of the missionaries, and she always went out
of her way to see that we were well taken care of. Carla is well known
throughout the mission as a fine example of a Latter-day Saint girl. She
is especially loved for the work she has done in MIA as one of the leaders.

Many of the older people really look up to her for the ability she has as a
leader and the talent she has shown in organizing. All the younger children

of the Mission will miss Lisa. She also has shown a great growth from her
association with the young people of the Church and will probably be re-

membered as the American girl with the South African accent.

As time goes on all good things seem to come and go. Good people
whom you know move away, or you do, and we continue on to find new
friends, new associations. With such discontinuation of love and affection

you feel that just a small part of you might be lost. At such a time you
might feel that you will never again meet someone who will be such a

friend or such a leader . . . There is no need to worry though, because you
have not met this person without having a little bit of him rub off on
you. And this is how we find ourselves as we see the Badger family leave

us to go on and make new friends and re-unite with old. But not all is

lost, for so much seems to have rubbed off on to each of us.

Such things as the examples they have shown us how to live as a
family and to be prayerful and live the gospel. How to show love to one
another by kind deeds as well as the spoken word. And how to serve well
so that we make no mistakes that will hold us back.

All we can do is to wish the Badger family the blessing of happiness
in the work that they will be called to do in the future, and be thankful
that we have been associated with them and have gained because of them.
To them we give thanks realizing that we owe them a great deal of love

and appreciation.

Life is sweet because of the friends we have made
And the things which in common we share;

We want to live on, not because of ourselves
But because of the ones who would care.

It's living and doing for somebody else —
On that, all of life's splendor depends.
And the joy of it all, when we count it all up,

Is found in the making of friends.

—Anonymous
EGH

"MISSING" ELDERS . . . (Continued from page 179)

ing to help while the other people He told of a member family and
are running the other way . . . There the elders making their way into

are five camps on the hills that arc town and buying food from a par-
callcd one through five . . . Officials tially damaged store, so that mem-
went into the camps getting names. bers of the branch, about 110 in

ages and other information from number, had enough food for 14

the people . . . Camp No. 1 was days.
made up of city officials and other Both e ]de rs told of great spiritual
authorities ... for one breakfast experiences as they held MIA and
they were eating steaks, wine and otne r meetings as well as prayers
other things . . . twentv vards awav with the members during these trv-
some of the people had no food

j ng tirnes xhey a]so to]d of the
. Ihev were sitting on ton of the fear of physical harm they had

food guarding it. so no one could
steal it.

"

(Continued foot of page 196)
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re§§ anil Moi'cili! v

There is a definite relationship

between styles of dress and morali-
ty. This has been established

through studies that have been made
in schools, in reformatories and in

other groups.

Modesty is one of the chief bas-

tions of virtue, both for men and
for women.
We cannot expose our person

without creating lust in someone's
mind if not in our own.

We cannot lay claim to virtue

if we violate the very basis upon
which it rests.

How tight are skirts or slacks

when they are too tight?

Should the physical form ever be
exhibited to the public eye?

Every young person must come
to realize that virtue is more im-
portant than styles and that good-
ness far out-weighs popularity in

importance and value.

If we are to be Latter-day Saints

in very deed, how will we dress?
Is it all-important to be like other
people, no matter how extreme they
may become?

Do we please the boys when we
are immodest? Do we please the
other girls? Do we please anyone?

There is a "Girlwatchers" club
at the Lakeside Junior High School
in San Diego. It has a membership
of 39 boys.

Near the close of the last semes-
ter of school, the club published and
distributed to all girls on the cam-
pus the following proclamation:

"We, the boys of the Girl-

watchers Club have been watching
girls for the past four weeks. Some
of what we have observed has
pleased us. But, much of what we
have seen displeased, disgusted and
repulsed us.

"Therefore, we have agreed and
resolved that some changes must
be made. We feel that changes sug-

gested are reasonable and fair. In

general all we are asking is the

girls again become feminine in their

thoughts, works and deeds, because
they should be different from boys.

"We are tired of constantly being
forced to look at girls* underwear.
For example: Pettipants hanging
out; skirts not long enough to cover
underwear during such normal acti-

vities as sitting, stooping, reaching
up or running.

"Boys do not like the careless-

ness girls display when sitting with
legs apart or lying on floors, grass,

benches and retaining walls, con-
stantly making others look at their

underwear. This is no thrill for

boys or anyone else — just ob-
noxious!

"We are disturbed by girls who
wear improper hose. Too many are
wearing hose not long enough. The
viewer is greeted by the unloveh
sight of hose tops, garters and bulg-
ing thighs all hanging below skirts.

Ugh!

"We find girls draped in boys' or
men's clothing unattractive and un-
feminine.. Many are wearing sailors'
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"Girls who ask us if we
them, if we'll go steady with them,
or if we'll date them are nowhere."
(In kid slang, "nowhere"' indicates a
loser.) "If we want to be with you,
we'll let you know. Don't call us,

we'll call you!
"Girls who run everywhere all

day and who come out in skirts at

noon and try to play basketball or
football with boys turn us off. Girl
athletes are great, but pay attention
to time, place and costume.

"Girls who smoke, ditch (cut

classes), shoplift and hitch-hike are
well known to all of us and re-

spected by NONE of us. Sugges-
tion: Don't smoke; attend school,
pay for the things you need and
walk where you are going."
The "proclamation" concluded

with an announcement that girls

failing to comply with it would be
subjected to "a total boycott of all

friendly relations" with the 39 boys.
In fact, the boycott started with

the posting of the proclamation on
a school bulletin board Fridav
morning. The circular was produced,
distributed and posted with hearty

pea-jackets, boys' shirts with tails hang-
ing out . . . and sundry other items of
male clothing. Wear your own clothes
and let us wear ours.

"We have been badly frightened too
many times by girls who use makeup
with little or no skill or even good sense.

It is hideous! . . . Use a little makeup,
learn how to apply it . . .

"We are concerned about girls' choice
of vocabulary in both spoken and writ-

ten communication. We take a dim view
of girls using both profane and obscene
language in their conversations with
each other and with us . . . Clean up
your mouths or keep quiet.

"We think girls passing notes or letters

around is silly, but girls passing obscene
or vulgar notes is revolting and in-

tolerable. Stop writing dirty notes —
period!

"We are concerned about the large

number of girls whose general behaviour
is becoming increasingly unfeminine and
boylike.

"Girls who greet us by pushing us,

hitting us, pounding us on the back,
chasing us or mussing up our hair or
clothing leave us absolutely cold. Try
just saying hello . .

love approval of the school principal.

John Westrick, and boys' counsel-
lor. Larry Schreiner.

" 'The Girl watchers Club' started

five weeks ago," Schreiner recalled.

"It has no officers, just the 39 boys
who belong.

"All girls got a copy of the pro-
clamation in the home rooms Fri-

day morning and they all froze.

They were still sore all day Mon-
day, but by Tuesday they showed so

much improvement, particularly in

connection with underwear, the boy-
cott was lifted pending a Girl-
watchers' meeting on Friday."

From Drugs, Drinks and Morals
by: Mark E. Petersen

AND THEN . . .

Well. I am sure that the Girls
did start a "Boywatchers* club im-
mediately after. And without a

doubt the bovs need criticism as

well as the girls. Boys seem to be
also wearing girl's clothing.

I am sure that the things these

youne men said will strike many
of the girls with a shock. And

(Continued page 191)
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What of your Heritage?
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Nephi was blessed to have been born of goodly parents.

And so are you.

You . . . born of goodly parents and well-loved.

You . . . endowed with a heritage of physical make-up, talents

and tendencies, attitudes and ideals because of your particular family
line. For you they've sacrificed and suffered some. For you they've prayed
for wisdom to guide you, for patience and understanding to let you go it

alone. You have a heritage of examples set by proud ancestors. History
makers. City builders. Molders of men. Pilgrims and pioneers. Servants
of the Lord.

A heritage of Godliness is yours, too. Born in the spirit a child of

God and quickened now by his power, his love. For you he gave his

Only Begotten Son. For you Christ lived and died and lives again.

This Church provides you with a heritage in truth, in covenants, in

motivation, in courage, in direction, in friendships and leadership, in

strength to rise out of the dust of this life to a new level of being.

Hold fast to your heritage. It is most valuable.

Hold high your head.

Be glad you are you — not another instead. With all that you're heir

to, add some of your own. Contribute. Accomplish. Serve. Excel. Drink
deeply of the good things in life and of the spirit. Live that you may one
day hand to your children and your children's children the blessing of a

heritage even more worthy than your own. Heritage is a building thing

— Elaine Cannon

Opportunity

Master of human destinies am I,

Fame, love, and fortune on my footsteps wait.

Cities and fields I walk, I penetrate
Deserts and seas remote, and. passing by
Hovel, and mart, and palace, soon or late

I knock unbidden, once at every gate!

If sleeping, wake — if feasting, rise before
I turn away. It is the hour of fate.

And they who follow me reach every state

Mortals desire, and conquer every foe
Save death; but those who doubt or hesitate

Condemned to failure, penury and woe.
Seek me in vain and uselessly implore —
I answer not and I return no more.

—John James Ingalls
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Do Something Worthwhile Each Day
from: SHARING THE GOSPEL WITH OTHERS

by President George Albert Smith

1 have been permitted to per-

form missionary work in different

parts of the world, an opportunity
that I gratefully accepted. I have
been permitted to live with, and
associate most of my life, with real

Latter-day Saints, the best men and
women that can be found in this

world, and our Father knows how
thankful I am for these blessings.

I love my brothers and sisters, and
I have affection for my father's chil-

dren who are not members of this

Church, and inasmuch as he will

give me physical strength and men-
tal power, I desire to so order my
life that I may be an uplift to all

those with whom I come in contact.

I desire to so exemplify the teach-

ings of our Lord, and I presume all

my brothers and sisters feel as I do,

that when we stand in the presence
of the Great King, after the labours
of this life shall have been com-
pleted, and we answer to him for

the time that we have spent here
on earth, that there will be none
who can truthfully say that we were
careless about sharing the truth

with any of our Father's children,
that none will be able to say of us
that we knew these things were true

but made no effort to explain them
to our neighbours. Surely we would
stand condemned, if one of our
associates in life should stand in

the presence of the Great Judge and
say of us that we could have made
an effort, but that because of our
neglect he would be deprived of a

place in the celestial kingdom. Let
none of us, my brethren and sisters,

be justly accused in that way. Unto
us has been given, and of us much
will be expected by our Father in

Heaven. We cannot be indifferent

to the teachings of the gospel; we
must not drift down the stream of

life without an effort. Every day
we should do something worth-
while.

THE PIONEERS (Continued from page

plains were adopted. Posts were
placed at prominent points along
the road with writings on them and
letters were placed in improvised
boxes with a notice on the box. At
other times they used whitened
skulls of the buffalo. Over a portion
of the journey, especially from
Fort Laramie, the pioneers planted
mile posts every ten miles as the
distance was measured by their

odometer.
In this region of the country the

pioneers were constantly meeting
with trappers and traders who were
familiar with the Salt Lake Valley.
They all gave discouraging reports
of that region and advised the
Saints to locate elsewhere. They
spoke more favourably of the
Cache, the Bear and other valleys
to the north. Among those giving
this adverse advice were Maior
Moses Harris. Thomas L. Smith
and Colonel James Bridger. The lat-

ter informed President Young that

he deemed it unwise to bring a
large colony into the Great Basin

174)

until it was demonstrated that it

would be possible to raise grain

there. He stated that he would give

a thousand dollars if he knew an
ear of corn could ripen in Salt Lake
Valley. Undaunted by these un-
favourable reports President Young
with his band of pioneers pushed
on with great vigour.

Wednesday, June 30. 1847, the

pioneers arrived at the Green River.

The water was very high, with a

swift current. After dinner the

brethren commenced making two
rafts with which to cross the stream.

While they were at work Samuel
Brannan came into the camp, hav-

ing come from San Francisco. He
had travelled around Cape Horn,
from New York to California, with

a company of emigrating Saints in

the year 1846. Brannan and two
others had braved the dangers of

the mountains through deep snows
to reach the camo of the nioneers.

having left on the 4th April. He

(Continued foot page 191)
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Your Ward

and

Branch. Activities

PINETOWN

What a Picnic
by Jennifer Reams

This must go on record as our
busiest month ever. High black

clouds massed, strong winds blew,

bringing with them heavy rains

and one of the worst storms this

year. This was the afternoon before

our branch picnic was to be held

at Merthley Lake. Some members
had arranged to hire cottages at

the Lake, others were going to

camp out. but the heavy rains

dampened our expectations and our
Branch President phoned the mem-
bers advising them to stay home
and keep warm instead.

Saturday morning dawned a beau-
tiful day, the Branch President was
back on the phone and hasty pre-

parations were made to travel the

eighty five miles to Merthley Lake.
The picnic turned out a great suc-

cess with boating, fishing, bird
watching and games entertaining

the Saints throughout the dav. In
the evening a 'braai-vleis' held be-

side the placid, timber fringed lake,

provided a grand finale.

An appropriate service was or-

ganised bv our Sunday School
Superintendent. Brother Neville
Kearns. to commemorate Mothers
Dav. Mothers were honoured in

recognition of their high calling.

and the youngest child in each
family presented their mothers with
a simple but beautiful carnation a

token of thanks for all they do for

us during the year.

Sunday evening the 17th our Pri-

mary children nrcsented a snecia'

nrogramme under the direction of
Sister Pearson, our Primary Mother.

Sister Spear and Sister Nel of the
District Primary Board were in at-

tendance and we were very happ\
to have their company on so special

an occasion. Our little ones and
their teachers entertained parents to

a lovely programme illustrating the
important relationship between
teacher and child. We thank these

children and their devoted teachers
for a well rehearsed and really

meaningful presentation.
Father and sons gathered at the

Rawling's home on Friday evening
the 15th. to commemorate the re-

storation of the Aaronic Priesthood.
They enjoyed a tasty meal prepared
by the Relief Society sisters and
then saw a film based on the life

of General Patton. The following
afternoon fathers and sons joined
their brothers from Durban and
Pietermaritzburg for a volley ball

tournament and ended the day with
a 'braai'. Sunday morning, bearers
of the Melchizedek and Aaronic
Priesthood attended a commemora-
tion service to mark this special oc-
casion.

We wish to extend a very snecial

welcome to Brother Angus McGre-
gor and congratulate him on his

recent baptism. Congratulations are
also extended to Brother Nevil
Kearns and Brother Ron Tester who
were ordained Elders at District

Conference.
The branch said goodbye to

Brother and Sister Dyason and their

family who are moving back to

Durban branch, at a farewell party
given at the Rawling's home. We
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thank the Relief Society for their

excellent catering, under the direc-

tion of Sister Wendy Hill. You
never tasted anything so good as

buttered garlic bread sliced, topped
with parsley and stuffed with frank-
furters. Everyone had a scrumptious
time. We wish Brother and Sister

Dyason every happiness in their

new home.
We in this branch wish to say a

heartfelt 'thank you' to President
Badger and his dear wife for the

great work and the lovely spirit

they have brought to our mission.
We enjoyed so very much President
Badger's visit to Durban for Dis-
trict Conference and the instruction

he gave us and we're equally sorry
that Sister Badger's illness prevent-
ed her attending. We pray that our
Father's richest blessing may attend

you and your family as you travel

home and that you will again have
the opportunity to visit us in the

future.

DURBAN BRANCH

May's Our Month
by Barbara Suttie

This has been an extremely active month for us. We have celebrated
some very interesting events.

The MIA held a very successful "Progressive Dinner" which turned
out to be more of a race to see who could eat the fastest and arrive at

the next course first.

The Aaronic Priesthood held their commemoration camp on the 15th

May. We found it most upsetting that the "fathers'' were not too keen
on roughing it. A pre-cooked supper was arranged. On the Saturday after-

noon there was a "fathers" volley ball competition which the Southlands
team won. The Sunday services were well prepared and the theme "We
are the Temples of God" was very interesting.

We held our district conference this month. The conference has
brought us changes in the Presidency in all the auxiliaries of the Branch.

In the MIA we have a very young presidency with Sister LaVerne
Wiblin as the Young Women's President and Bro. Lindsay Wiblin as the
Young Men's President. They have some new ideas and we hope that the
MIA will progress and prosper in the coming year.

The Relief Society now has Sister Gwen Doller as Pres :

dent, Sister

A. Milne as first counsellor and Sister A. Dyason as second counsellor. We
wish them every success in their endeavours.

We have great pleasure in welcoming President and Sister A. F. Park
here in Durban. President and Sister Park are from Cape Town and have
been called to serve in the South African Mission. We hope that they will

have a fruitful mission here in Durban.
President A. Park has been sustained as the new Branch President

with Brother D. Jakins as his first counsellor and Brother J. Howden as

his second counsellor.

Over the long weekend three basketball teams came down from
Johannesburg — two mens and one ladies. We were of course, proud to

announce that Durban won two of the matches. We thank the Johannes-
burg teams for coming down and we hope that in the future matches
will be arranged with teams from other branches in the South African
Mission.

PIETERMARITZBURG BRANCH

From Joy to Suffering
by Joy Caine

This has been a very enjoyable
month for the Pietermaritzburg
Branch. Republic day dawned bright

and clear for our Sunday School

picnic. We all had an extremely
happy day thanks to the hard work
and efficient planning of our Sun-
day School Superintendcncy. About
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85 members attended the picnic lion by a Professional dance in-

which commenced with a bus trip structor. This is a great fun and our
which contributed greatly to the thanks go to Mrs. Nimmo who is

success of the venture. We spent doing this free of charge,

the day playing volley ball and
Br£)lher Derjk Ho]mes

.

rounders and rugby, or just lazing
cducatc musical , but finds u

*

in the sun. Needless to say he & dJffi , jj^ ,, s
more act.ve members suffered the w cnjoyinp it any way
following day! ' J B 7 J

Sunday School continues to go A word of thanks to Sister Jee

from strength to strength, and who has made such a good job of

Junior Sunday School is flourishing. our library. Congratulations to

In MIA the teenagers in the Brother van Hecrdcn who is our
branch arc welcoming dance instruc- new genealogical advisor.

BELLVILLE BRANCH

Scout Training
by Dorathca E. A. Storey

During this past month we were able to have the District Commis-
sioner of the Scouts in the Tygerberg District and his team take over the

activity period of MIA to tell us about Scout Training. He also mentioned
Scout and Cub activities in the District. We were instructed in Scout
Officer Training by Mr. Reg Scott D. C. Cub training was taught by the

Cub Commissioner Mrs. Yvonne Scott. Mr. Brian Higgins, GSM of First

Parow. told us something about Scout Training and the final event was
the screening of slides of the Jamboree held at Lourenco Marques in

1966. Commentary was given by the District Commissioner. Altogether
a very instructive and interesting evening came from the people that

presented this to us. Our thanks to these good people for giving of their

time.

Once again our Building Committee have been actively engaged in

their work of building up the Branch. This time they held a film show
in the Town Hall of Epping Garden Village. This effort was very success-

ful as it enabled all the children and many grown-ups outside the Church
who live in the district to attend the Church and support us. Popcorn,
candy, and cold drinks were served after and during the film. Our con-
gratulations and thanks to our committee for this fine effort.

On May 2nd the Relief Society held a sale of cakes and clothing that

were not sold at the Bazaar. This was a great success and our thanks go to

all those who gave of their help and time.

BULAWAYO BRANCH

Good-bye to the Badgers
by Dawn Owen

Conference and meeting with ing of sadness, knowing that this

President and Sister Badger are was to be the last time we would
always highlights in any month. meet with these two wonderful mis-
This month saw many blessings sionaries of Our Heavenly Father,
showered upon us. A very warm Parting is always so sad and we will

week-end greeted our Mission Pre- miss them tremendously but then
sident Badger and his beloved wife. we cannot begrudge them, after

more than three years, their re-

A large crowd did them honour by union with their loved ones. With
filling the Chapel. This Conference them go our love and the Lord's
seemed to have something special; richest blessings for their future and
the talks were outstanding, and the mavbe they would like to convey
presence of Our Heavenly Father our love to Elder Packer and Presi-

was extremely strong; there was dent and Sister Fred O. Watts when
great reverence! Underneath a feel- they meet with them.
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It was our privilege to see that

truly great thought-provoking film

"No Cireater Call". I'm sure, as

teachers, many of us will take a

second look at our teaching.

Another thing of interest was a

questionnaire "what is wrong with
Church attendance?" The question
was asked of individual members to

try and get to the basis of "the lost

sheep." Maybe the answer is exam-
ple and "love of our neighbour".
The flower arrangements were much
admired and our very young "Mor-
mon choir" consisting of sixteen

sang once more to the delight of
all. Relief Society was a gem with
Sister Johanna Fourie's memories
and the great presentation by Sister

Badger of the importance of a

happv and religious home life.

A "Tract-out" by sixteen Elders
in the City Hall may add more
members to our branch we hope.
Handbills were passed out in the
streets. Basically this was to get

them interested in the Gospel. The
films shown were "The Three Wit-
nesses" and "Man's Search For
Happiness". People were asked to

sign a book and thev will be visited

in their homes. Many "Books of
Mormon" were sold and pamnh-
lets were distributed free. Relief
Society served free co'd drinks,
Milo and sandwiches. Thank you
sisters!

A group of Aaronic Priesthood
holders, accompanied bv President
Finlayson. went on a camping trip

into the Matopos in commemora-

tion of the Restoration of the
Aaronic Priesthood. They left at

5 p.m., and enjoyed a lovely braai
and returned the following morn-
ing at 7 a.m. — frozen and tired

but happy. The mountain climb was
won by Brother Lawrence Lombard
with Brother Johnnie Ray second.

Mother's Day as usual was a
moving ceremony. The children sang
"Mother Dear I Love You." The
Presidency passed out carnation
posies to all the mothers. A large

crowd attended.
A beautiful warm day with cloud-

less sky blessed the members who
used Whitsun Monday to go camp-
ing at Maleme Dam, and the fol-

lowing evening a party was held
at the home of President Finla>son.
These were MIA projects.

A new family, Brother and Sister

Chris Brockway from Zambia,
have taken up permanent residence
here. Welcome visitors to con-
ference were President and Sister

Newbold from Que Que, and
Brother and Sister W. Buckle from
Plumtree.

Congratulations and the Lord's
richest blessings upon the follow-
ing baDtismals: Catherine Little.

Eileen James, Allan James. Robert
Little, Svlvia James. Carol James.
Norma James and Cheryl Gibson.
Other youngsters blessed were Col-
leen James and Allan James Jr.

Advanced to Deacon in the

Aaronic Priesthood Brother Peter

Gibson. We hope you will be happy
in your calling.

SALISBURY BRANCH

Holds 'Barn Dance'
by Jean Bean

On Fast Saturday, 2nd May, a large number of saints gathered to

witness the baptism of little Sister Cheryl Black and to wish her joy and
happiness as a full member.

At the Sunday, 10th May, sacrament service the following Primary
awards were presented: Sisters Kelly-Ann Nield, Linda Stevens, Gay-
Frost. Lesley Fourie, Debbie Pinnick, Michele Frost and Jacqueline Bull

all received Scripture and Attendance awards. Brother Peter Wainwright
received his award for his 6th Article of Faith and Brother Rodney
Pinnick received an award for his 1st Article of Faith and also his

"hatchet".
On Friday. 15th May, President Howard C. and Sister Eleanor Badger

arrived in Salisbury to bid farewell to all the Saints here. The meeting was
a very inspiring one. Brother Frank Oliver, acting Branch President, wel-
comed President and Sister Badger and expressed everyone's joy and
happiness in meeting with them again, and how happy they must be
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feeling to know they will soon be reunited with all their family and
friends in Salt Lake City.

Sister Badger spoke on the place and importance of women in the

home and family, and listed a number of important points — which
she termed "Women's Weapons" to help them play their part well.

President Badger then gave an address which also covered the impor-
tance of bringing up a family righteously.

On Friday night, 22nd May, MIA youth held a "Party-Time" evening.
The dance and catering was done entirely by the young people who
thoroughly enjoyed themselves.

Primary children and their teachers were thrilled to have Sister

Johanna Fourie visit them on Saturday, 23rd May, and when she addressed
them all and exhorted them to be "peace-makers". On the Monday, Sister

Fourie met with all the Primary officers and teachers at their Leadership
Meeting, where she told them about the beginning of Primary in South
Africa. This was followed by a Testimony meeting.

On Saturday, 30th May, Sunday School officers and teachers held their

social function which was a "Barn Dance". The cultural hall was decorated
with a number of bales of hay and two hanging paraffin lamps provided
the lighting.

There was a happy informal atmosphere and the large crowd present
greatly enjoyed the superb dinner which was served, and the square
dancing was a great experience for all of us.

BLOEMFONTEIN BRANCH

Congratulations
by Elaine Delport

We congratulate Brother S. Spear on his calling as Sunday School
Superintendent and Brother J. A. Delport as Branch Clerk.

We also congratulate Brother Peter Fripp and Sister Shirley Spear on
their calling as YMM1A and YWMIA Superintendents. We know that these

fine people will do a wonderful work in the callings that have come their

way.
The Bloemfontein members welcome Sister Krause back to Bloem-

fontein after having to stay on the Rand until President Krause could
arrange accommodation for his family.

Congratulations to Pat and John Daubney on the birth of their

daughter which they have named Nicola.

WELKOM BRANCH

'Mothers Day' with Father
by A. Gilburt

Our branch is once again back Family" from Durban who spent
on an even keel after the Welkom two weeks in the Welkom area
Agricultural Show where all the when they were on tour with the
Saints of our branch worked so Durban Symphony Orchestra,
very hard both before and during The mothers of our Branch were
the show. Due to their hard work taken out to the Ballet by the
and labours they were richly re- "Fathers" for "Mothers Day". This
warded. evening proved to be very popular

The Relief Society held a cake
with

.

the ladies but the general

sale and sale of their work. Thev JJ" j£
the men was

.
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We w°u d
3 like to say a big Thank you to

During the month we were bless- the men who so gallantly took their

ed with the presence of the "Olson wives out for Mother's Day.
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Our Primary held a Parent Pro-
gramme at the end of the month.
This programme was a great success

especially the film "Dr. Doolittle"
which was enjoyed by all both
young and old alike. The primary
teachers should really be congratu-
lated on the wonderful work that

they arc accomplishing with the

young set of the Church.

President and Sister Badger paid
us a very fleeting visit to bid us

farewell before they depart for

home once again. To them we wish
God Speed.

We welcome Elder Simpkins who
has just started his mission and we
say Totsiens to Elder Kingsley who
has gone to labour in new fields.

A braaivleis was held by the

Priesthood holders to commemo-
rate the Restoration of the Priest-

hood. This lather - Son event was
very well attended.

Brother Glen Bcldon has left

home to start his mission in Eng-
land. Brother Bcldon will be serving
in the South West British Mission.
Glen is the first member of our
branch to go on a mission, and we
know that if he does all that is

called on him to do. and if he does
it to the very best of his ability, his

mission will be greatly blessed.

Glen, we of Wclkom are real proud
of you.
To brother Human and Brick-nell

goes our sympathy on the passing
on of their respective fathers, and
we pray our Heavenly Father will

bless and comfort them and their

families on their great loss.

We wish to congratulate Brother
Errol Daniel and his wife on the

arrival of a baby boy.

JOHANNESBURG 2nd WARD

Infuses Enthusiasm
by Hope Minne

We are settling down very well

as a Ward in the Stake and things

are beginning to flow smoothly
again after the first jerk of change.
There have been many new posi-

tions filled which are too numerous
to mention individually but our
congratulations and good wishes go
to all who are undertaking work
for the Lord in the Transvaal Stake
and in our Ward.
New enthusiasm seems to have

been infused into the auxiliaries

which are working towards worth-
while goals. The Relief Society is

busy getting ready for a big
Bazaar at the end of the year, and
already the goods are piling up to

fill the 20 stalls which have been
planned. They hope that every sis-

ter in the Ward will do something
to help. Come and join the Relief

Society sisters and see how worth-
while life can be! The sisters are

also working for the new Relief

Society Stake House room and
raising money to make our monthly
quota, so there is plenty of work
for all of us.

The MIA is having a Drama
Evening on 27th June and rehear-

sals are going ahead for the two
nlays which are going on. This will

be a good evening so please sup-

port the vouth by coming and see-

ing the talent which they do possess.

The MIA is really making great

brides and we congratulate the lea-

ders on this progress.

SPRINGS WARD

Family Home Evening
by S. E. Campbell

On Monday evening the 8th June, a Ward Family Home Evening was
held at the Chapel. It was a form of a Thanks-Giving Programme to mark
the end of the building fund. After a short service, during which various
members told of incidents that took place while we were rebuilding our
Chapel, the members were treated to a delicious supper. There was a film

show for the children, and the adults danced and played games. The
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Bishop thanked every member for the part they pla\ed during fund-

raising campaign. A wonderful evening was enjoyed by all. We would like

to leave a special word of thanks to Sister Ann Jubber and her Committee
for the organization of this function.

We are sorry to report that Brother and Sister Victor Jubber are leaving

Springs. We will miss their beautiful music and especially Brother Victor

who taught our young choir so well. We also wish to thank Sister Coral

Phillips for all the hard work she did while she was Primary President. The
Primary Family hour was held on 17th May and was enjoyed by everyone
present. Sister Val Keuning was responsible for the organization.

We are sorry to report that Rose Chapman is in hospital for a

major operation. Our thoughts and good wishes are with her for a speedv

recovery.

MIA people are practising in full swing for their one-act play festival

to be held on the 30th June.
Much sympathy goes to Brother and Sister Campbell on the loss of

their brother in Durban.
We would like also to announce some of the changes that have taken

place in the Springs Ward. In the Relief Society we find Sisters M. Daldorff
as President, A Martell 1st Counsellor. K. Hugo 2nd Counsellor, Muriel
Jubber Secretary, Primary - - Sisters Muriel Armstrong President, S.

Adlard 1st Counsellor, V. Keuning 2nd Counsellor, and Jill Hugo Secretary
MIA — YMMIA President E. Maython. Activity Assistant Les Dicks.

Age group Assistant P. Botha. A. Jubber Secretary — YWMIA President

M. Maython, Activity Counsellor Lena Dicks. Age Group E. Storror.

Sunday School — Brother Ernold Jubber Superintendent, and Sister H.
Gcmmel Secretary. Congratulations to Brother Daldorff called to the

Bishopric and Brother Keuning called as the new President of the 2nd
Elders Quorum, along with Tom Jubber Executive Secretary. B. Phillips

General Secretary for Youth, Les Adlard General Secretary Adult, and
Genealogical Examiner Hugh Campbell.

DRESS AND MORALITY (Continued from page 182)

those that it docs will be guilty of Everywhere we look we sec the

the same things that have been body of a girl advertising a pro-

spoken, duct. It not only sells the product
This has become a serious pro- but Satan uses it to sell the virtues

blem in the world today. Just by of young boys and girls. How do
driving through town you see the we know where this desire starts'.'

shockingest sights. Well, the girls Was it the young man's girl friend's

and women, if thev are worthy to short dress, or perhaps an immodest
be called as such, are not aware that advertisement of an Airlines com-
the dresses are too short by looking panv!
in the mirror. They ought to sec Who is going to uphold the

themselves when the wind blows. thines that God has given us to

walking up stairs, bending over. be kept beautiful? If you young
This type of temptation is pre- men and women who belong to

dominate throughout the world and Christ's True Church are not: who
it will ruin the world some day. will?

THE PIONEERS (Continued from page 184)

brought with him several numbers was following the inspiration of the

of his paper, The California Star. Lord, and not the wisdom of man.
and the latest news of the Mormon The Lord had pointed out to him
Battalion. He laboured diligently to as he had to the Prophet Joseph
get President Young to continue on Smith in 1842 — that the place of
to California and not remain in the settlement for the Latter-day Saints

barren wastes of the Rocky Moun- was in the "midst o( the Rocky
tains. President Young, however, Mountains".
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MISSIONARY ACTIVITIES

Couple Called To Serve

Brother and Sister

ALVIN F. PARK
Cape Town, South Africa.

FROM PRESIDENT AND SISTER PARK

Wc received a call from the First Presidency on the 2nd of March,
1970 while I was in hospital to proceed on a mission in South Africa. It

was three months later before we were able to report to the Mission Office

for our assignment. We were very pleased when we were told that we were
to go to Durban to serve.

Just prior to receiving our call we had returned from a world tour
covering the Continent, England, America, the Far East, and Australia. A
great event on this tour was our visit to the Swiss Temple where we were
married for time and all eternity. Subsequently we visited the London
Temple where we spent a full week doing vicarious work for the Dead.
This was a very joyous and rewarding experience.

Our travels then took us to America where we followed the Mormon
Pioneer trail from Sharon County, New York State, to Utah. Places en
route which proved to be very interesting were the Hill Cumorah and the
spectacular pageant, Kirtland Temple. Nauvoo which was undergoing
restoration, Liberty Jail, Haun's Mill site, Carthage, the cemetery at

Winter Quarters where 600 saints were buried, and many other historical

places of Mormon interest.

We received a tremendous welcome from ex-South African mission-
aries and friends all over the States and Canada. It was really wonderful
meeting them and reminiscing about the "good ol' days".

We are now looking forward to a fruitful mission and are happy to

have this opportunity of assisting in the building up of the Kingdom of
God here on Earth.

ARRIVALS
ELDER BLAINE BA1RU arrived May 27th. Elder Baird is from Orem. Utah and has been

assigned to work in Brakpan.
ELDER JAMES BEAGLES arrived the 27th of May and has been assigned to work in

Durban. Elder Beagles is from Orem, Utah.
ELDER SCOTT COLTON arrived May 27th. Elder Colton is from Santa Clara. Utah and

has been assigned to work in Vereeniging.
ELDER DOUGLAS CROW arrived on the 27th of May. Elder Crow is from Salt Lake City.

Utah and is labouring in Springs.
ELDER DAVID HEID is from Kirkland. Washington and arrived on the 27th of May. He

is working in Pretoria.
ELDER DAVID HIRSCHI arrived on the 27th of May. Elder Hirschi is from Garden

Grove. California and has been assigned to work in Cape Town.
ELDER STEVEN HUMPHREY is from North Salt Lake and arrived the 27th of May.

Elder Humphrey is now working in Johannesburg.
ELDER DOUGLAS MORTENSEN arrived May 27th. Elder Mortensen is from Salt Lake

City. Utah and is working in Boksburg.
ELDER MARK SIMPKINS arrived May 2"th and is labouring in Welkom. Elder Simpkin-

is from Salt I ake City. Utah.
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ELDER BLAINE
BAIRO

U Ml K JAMES
BEAGLES

ELDER SCOTT
COLTON

ELDER DOUGLAS
CROW

ELDER DAVID
HEID

ELDER DAVID
IIIRSCHI

ELDER STEVEN
HUMPHREV

ELDER DOUGLAS
MORTENSEN

APPOINTMENTS

ELDER HAROLD
GOATES

ELDER CHARLES
MTTCHENER

ELDER RICHARD
PETERSON

ELDER HAL GOATES has been assigned to the position of Presidential Secretary. Elder
Goates has worked in Johannesburg. Cape Town. Alberton. Durban, and District I eader
of Bulawayo living in Que. Que.

ELDER CHARLES MITCHNER has been assigned District leader of the West Rand
Distriet. Elder Mitehner has laboured in Cape Town. Florida. Bulawavo and Boksburg

ELDER RICHARD PETERSON has been assigned District Leader of the Reef District.
Elder Peterson has worked in the Northern Suburbs. Durban. Springs. Benoni, and
Salisbury Rhodesia
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TRANSFERS
ELDER BRUCE JONES has been transferred to Carletonville to be tbi Senioi Companion

ol Elder Nolan Ctayson
ELDER STEVEN CONGDON has been transferred u> Vereenigins with Elder Scott Colton
ELDER ROGER ,\M)ER.son has been transferred to Mayville to work with Elder McWm

Jones.
ELDER mark DANGERFIELD has been transferred from Natal District to Johannesburg

to work with Elder Brent Hcardall.

TRANSFERS
ELDER ROBERT CHALMERS has been transferred from Krugersdorn to Boksburg as

District Leader of the East Rand District.

ELDER RONALD PLATT has been transferred from Carcltonvillc to Bcnoni to work with
Elder Robert Cox.

ELDER KERRY NIXON has been transferred from Pretoria to SprinRs to work with Elder
Crow.

ELDER ALAN WARUY has been transferred from Cape Town to Pretoria to be the

Senior Companion of Elder Mitchell.

ELDER JOHN MITCHELL has been transferred from Durban to Pretoria to work with
Elder Warby.

ELDER MORRELL TEEPLES has been transferred to work with Elder Sclvov Fillerup in

the Cape.
ELDER DAN LINDSTROM has been transferred from Durban to Pinetown to work with

Elder Clayton.
ELDER HOWARD KINGSLEY has been transferred from Welkom to Johannesburg to

work with Elder DeMar Roberts.
ELDER IJEMAR ROBERTS has been transferred from Brakpan to Johannesburg.
ELDER DAVID McCONKIE has been transferred from Durban to Johannesburg to be the

District Leader of the Johannesburg District. Elder McConkie is working with Elder
Humphrey.

ELDER RICHARD COLEMERE has been transferred from Pretoria to Cape Town as the
District Leader there. His connanion is Elder David Hirschi.

ELDER DAVID FISHER has be:n transferred from Cape Town to Pretoria as the District

Leader and is working with Elder David Heid.
ELDER ROBERT DENNIS has been transferred from Edenvale to Durban as the District

Leader of the Natal District and is working with Elder James Beagles.
ELDER DAVID TAYLOR has been transferred from Johannesburg to Durban to be the

companion to Elder Steve Gatten.

THEY LEFT, LEAVING THOSE WHOSE LIVES THEY
HAVE BLESSED

ELDER ALAN
BANKS

ELDER DAVID
McCONKIE

ELDER BRUCE
BALL

ELDER RONALD
ALLEN

ELDER ALAN BANKS was released on the 13th of July. Elder Banks has served in Ger-

miston, Alberton. Port Elizabeth. Cape Town as District Leader, and Senior Assistant

to the Mission President.
ELDER DAVID McCONKIE was released on the 15th of July. Elder McConkie has served

in Durban, Gwelo Rhodesia. Salisbury Rhodesia. Cape Town. Durban as District Leader
of the Natal District, and Johannesburg as District Leader of the Johannesburg District.

ELDER BRUCE BALL was released on the 13th of July. Elder Ball has served in Pieter-

maritzburg. Springs. Salisbury Rhodesia. Pretoria, and Welkom as the District Leader of

the Free State District.

ELDER RONALD ALLEN was released on the 15th of July. Elder Allen has sencd in

Cape Town. Johannesburg and Pietermaritzburg.
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FROM THE FILES

BAPTISMS

DURBAN
KLUG. Nicl Clifford baptised February 14,

1970.
MARTIN, Terrance Glenn baptised April 4,

1970.
MARTIN, Mollis Anthony baptised April 4,

1970.

DIXON, Martin Hugh baptised February
14. 1970.

DIXON, Shaun Douglas baptised February
14. 1970.

DIXON. Lyncttc Shirley baptised February
1970.

DE WET, Jennifer Anne baptised February
14, 1970.

.SMITH. Estellc Francis baptised February
28. 1970.

PINETOWN
McGREGOR. Angus Donald Glen baptised
May 2, 1970.

PORT ELIZABETH
SPEAR, Yvonne Loraine baptised April 25.

1970.

SALISBURY
BLACK. Cheryl Gail baptised May 2. 1970.
FOURIE. Adrian Richard baptised June 6.

1970.

KRUGERSDORP
GOUWS, Isaac Jacob baptised April 17.

1970.

GOUVVS, Johanna Elizabeth baptised April

17. 1970.

GOUVVS. Buddy baptised April 17. 1970.

GERMISTON
TAYLOR, Glynis Kathleen baptised May 16.

1970.

JOHANNESBURG
VINCENT, Keith Robert baptised April 18,

1970.
BELLVILLE

VAN NOORDWYK, Ncalia Lconic baptised

March 7. 1970.

SIEMS, Allan Frank baptised March 7,

1970.
JAKINS, Marjorie-Ann Vivian-Irene bap-

tised March 7, 1970.

PIETERMARITZBURG
PALETHORPE. Mervyn Walter baptised

May 16, 1970.

PALETHORPE. Shiralcc Elizabeth baptised

May 16. 1970.

PALETHORPE, Gailcne Lyneltc baptised

May 16, 1970.
MIDLANDS

ROBERTSON. Lilian Florence baptised
May 30. 1970.

NEWBOLD. Neville John baptised May 30.

1970.

BLESSINGS
DURBAN

COATES. Angela Carol blessed April 5. 1970.

SMITH. David Wynne blessed March 1.

1970.

PINETOWN
BRIGINSHAW, Amanda Marrian blessed
March 1. 1970.

PORT ELIZABETH
WILLIAMS, Darrol Verl Assherton blessed
May 3. 1970.

VAN ROOYEN, Shcrid blessed April 5.

1970.

GERMISTON
MANCER. Mark Richard blessed April 5,

1970.

BUTT, Julian Winston blessed June 7. 1970.

SALISBURY
McLEAN, Mark Owen blessed June 7. 1970.

JOHANNESBURG
McALPINE. Shona blessed May 3. 1970.

DE WET, Rcnee blessed May 3. 1970.
MIDLANDS

WATSON. David John blessed May 3. 1970.

ORDINATIONS
EAST LONDON

THERON, Eslie ordained Deacon May 24,

1970.

KRUGERSDORP
POWRIE. Charles Kenneth ordained High

Priest March 22. 1970.

JOHANNESBURG
BARBER. Gary Hamilton ordained Elder
May 10, 1970.

VAN STADEN. Sarcl Francois ordained
Deacon April 19. 1970.

VINCENT, Keith Robert ordained Deacon
April 26. 1970.

GERMISTON
PARSONS. Llewellyn Charles ordained

Teacher May 10. 1970.
ORCHARD. Eric Packwood ordained Dea-
con May 31, 1970.

MARRIAGES

EAST LONDON
Belinda Anna Dewing married Dorian Basil
Hare- Bowers May 30. 1970.

BELLVILLE
Elaine Jcanette Louw married George Sin-

clair Hanekom January 27, 1970.

CLIFT, John Edwin ordained Deacon April

5, 1970.

PINETOWN
RAWLINGS. Michael Roy ordained Deacon
May 24, 1970.

TESTER. Ronald Ernest ordained Elder
May 24. 1970.

KEARNS. Neville Gordon Paul ordained
Elder May 24. 1970.

PIETERMARITZBURG
PALETHORPE, Marvyn Walter ordained
Deacon May 24. 1970.

VAN SCHELTEMA. Francis Colin ordained
Deacon May 24, 1970.

COCKRELL, Ralph David ordained Deacon
May 24. 1970.

VAN SCHELTEMA, Jacobus Hendrik, or-

dained Elder May 24, 1970.

DEATHS
DURBAN

SUTHERLAND, Mark Kenneth died April

24. 1970.

McLELLAN, Florence Anne died April 7.

1970.

EAST LONDON
HERTOG. Simon died June 13. 1970.
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They Speak for Themselves
From a letter to Lever Brothers: "Dear Sirs, You advertise with the

claim — If it's safe in water, its safe in Lux. Now, about my goldfish . .
."

* * *

Prayer is the very soul and essence of religion, and therefore prayer

must be the very core of the life of man, for no man can live without
religion.

* * *

Important as knowing is. there is a more important field, and that is

the field of doing. Life is always bigger than learning. It is a wonderful
thing to know, but it is better to do. — Elder Adam S. Bennion.

* * *

Pat and Mike were dining together. When the fish arrived, Pat took
the larger piece. "Foine manners ye have," said Mike. "If I'd reach out

first, I'd have taken the smaller piece." "What's ailing ye?" Pat said. "You
got it, ain't ye?"

* * *

The well-liked but long-winded mission president, speaking in a district

conference, evidently felt he had been speaking long enough, as he looked
around the chapel for a clock. Suddenly a deacon in the front row spoke
up: "Sir, we don't have a clock yet, but we have a calendar over there!"

* * *

The greatest thing in family life is to take a hint when a hint is

intended — and not to take a hint when a hint isn't intended.
* * *

"Mother's in the hospital." explained the six-year old boy when a

neighbour called, "and me and Daddy and Georgie and Margaret and the

twins are here all alone."
* * *

A great many people think they are thinking when they are merely
rearranging their prejudices.

* * *

Upon the stand they're seated in impressive little groups—distinguish-

ed stake board visitors, here to review the troops. They listen to reportings
with polite, attentive ear, and look as though they'd wandered from a

more exalted sphere.
* * *

If we would have powerful minds, we must think; if we would have
faithful hearts, we must love; if we would have strong muscles, we must

labour. Such is the law of mortality.

"MISSING" ELDERS . . . (Continued from page 180)

from some of the townspeople as the city for the second time and
rumours had started that the earth- noticed how many people were hurt
quakes came because the Mormon and seriously wounded. We noticed
elders were in the area. one lady with the bone sticking out

Both elders were questioned ex- of her foot . . . she needed medicine
tensively by Elder Hinckley and really bad ... we couldn't get the

Pres. Litster as to accessibility of owner of the pharmacy to open up
the stricken towns and the food to get her some medicine ... we
and medical needs of the members. went looking for doctors and could-

Elder Arvig told of the seriously n't find any in town ... I remem-
injured people he saw and the fact ber the feeling I had inside mvself
that helicopters were only available and I am sure g'ad I'm from the

to bring in medical supplies, doctors states where the people care about
and nurses, and food. people."

Elder Arvig: "We were quite

surprised as we walked down to From: June 1 3. Church News
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